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Jammu and Kashmir is lovingly referred as â€˜Heaven on Earthâ€™ is the northern most state in India. This
astounding state in India is truly the most wonderful and is known for its natural beauty. The serene
and the scenic landscapes, pleasure climate through out year easily will attract the vacationers from
all over the globe. The icy rivers, exotic valleys and the charm of the snowy peaks truly will attract
the vacationers from all over the globe.

The state of Jammu and Kashmir is truly a dream destination for all the vacationers from all over the
globe. This beautiful state is nestled in the Himalayan Mountain ranges and is speckled with
numerous tourist attractions and destinations easily will overcast magical spell on your visit to this
state. The wide ranges of tourist attractions and destinations truly will attract the vacationers from all
over the globe which promises an enthralling vacation. This beautiful place is bliss for the trek lovers
as the majestic Himalayans ranges offer this and this is truly enticing.

The beautiful nature, tourist attractions and destinations is beautifully supplemented by the excellent
hotels and colonial resorts. These beautiful hotels and exotic resorts easily will offer the vacationers
wonderful stay along with warm hospitality and hot and delicious cuisines will truly make your stay
the most coziest and comfortable. The rich diverse culture, unique traditions, colorful festivals and
the friendly atmosphere easily attracts the vacationers from every nook and corner the entire world.

Along with the sheer wonders this beautiful state is very renowned for very renowned among the
Hindus mythology, Vaishnoo Devi temple which is also visited by intense number of Hindus
pilgrimage from every length breadth of the world. Beside this the state is very renowned for
Amarnath Yatra which is dedicated to Lord Shiva which is held in the month of August every year.
Truly speaking Kashmir Tours offer every thing to every visitor and thus if you want to enjoy the
most delightful and wonderful vacation than Kashmir offers it in abundantly.

Houseboat cruise in Kashmir is truly very wonderful over the jewel of Kashmir that is in Dal Lake.
Dal Lake is a picturesque Lake and is truly the crowning glory of Kashmir tourism. This beautiful
lake is situated in Kashmir is beautifully bounded by the green sprawling hills, exotic flora and truly
the dense green vegetations boost the beauty of this lake. The houseboat Kashmir as it swiftly
moves over this scenic Lake seems like an angel moving in heaven. The tourists who see these
attractions or enjoy the boat ride truly entice the vacationers and this overcast a magical spell on
visit to this scenic place.

Beside the charming lakes, beguiling wildlife, elegant monasteries, hill station such as Pahalgam,
Gulmarg, picturesque landscapes, lush green meadows, sprawling green hills and the snowy peaks
will easily attract the vacationerâ€™s lot and truly these many alike with any Kashmir holiday packages
easily attract the dream vacationers.

There are many more tourist attractions and destinations which are very exciting and interesting and
worth to visit in Kashmir. So, contact a leading Kashmir tour operator and customize a package and
enjoy your holiday along divine of nature.   
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